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3.4 Needs Analysis report
Authors and Collaborators: Ramos, J.L. ( U Évora), Frank de Jong (AERES); Sirpa Laitinen-Vaananen
(JAMK), Alberto Cattaneo (SFIVET) and Margus Pedaste ( U Tartu); Eila Burns, Alessia EviColombo, Vesna Belogasca, Rui Gonçalo Espadeiro, Teet Ottin, Narda Tiebosch, Elena Boldrini, Isabel
Fialho and Ricardo Monginho.

Introduction
Aims
In the context of Visual project, the main aim of the needs analysis is to identify the competence and
pedagogical methodology gaps in the facilitation of professional development via video supported
collaborative learning.
The resulting knowledge base is fundamental to support the experimentations plans to be
designed and implemented in the pedagogical contexts where video-supported collaborative learning:
teacher education (in-service and pre-service), professional and vocational teacher education and
primary and secondary education.
In the context of the VISUAL project, “needs analysis” can be understood as the discrepancies
or gaps between the current practices and the desired practices, knowledge and skills for facilitation of
professional development via video supported collaborative learning.
The methods used for needs analysis in this context, it includes, analysis of relevant contributes
from literature review and content analysis from selected interviews of lead-users on involved
technologies and also from pre- experimenters’ interviews when using of those technologies.

Questions
Needs analysis overall main questions are: What are the teachers doing now? What are their current
practices? What is the best practices, knowledge and competencies for facilitation of professional
development via video supported collaborative learning?
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Method and procedures
Companies belonging to the Visual partnership has identified lead-users of their products l services or
technologies and HEI identified the pre-experimenters of those technologies.
An interview guide was developed by HEI partners.
Researchers were invited to conduct the interviews.
Interviews were audio or video recorded and are available in a common space in the cloud. The
interviewees were invited to talk in their own mother language. Interviewees are coming from
Nederland, Switzerland, Estonia, Finland and Portugal. A resume of each of the interviews in English
language was done. A resumed transcription was made by researchers who conducted the interviews.
The written resume of the interviews was used for content analysis.
The method and procedures consist of selecting relevant extracts from all of the interviews – lead-users
and pre-experimenters - and applying content analysis procedures, using predefined dimensions or
categories which are relevant for next phase of experimentations within VISUAL project. Those
categories are:
1.

Teacher Education and Teacher Professional Development.

This dimension includes teacher education - initial, prospective, continuing and vocational teacher
education and the uses of video technologies from partners’ companies that were used within these
contexts: Iris Connect, iVideo, Edvisto, and Flowbox.
2.

Primary and Secondary Education

This dimension includes primary (3rd and 4r d grade) and secondary/professional (10 grade) education
and uses of technologies from partners companies that were used within these contexts: Bloco Gráfico
and Edvisto.
The results of the needs analysis will guide the development of experimentations designs and training
sessions to be conducted by partners HEI in collaboration with partners’ companies.
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Sources
Tables 1 and 2 summarize and locate sources of the lead-users and pre- experimenters’ interviews –
resume in English language - (in the Google Drive, using first column links) that constitutes the
empirical data to be subject to the content analysis. Some teachers doesn't answer to the interview
questions and other participants that didn’t allow his/her name in interviews report are identified by
“John or Jane Doe”. A total number of 14 interviews were conducted. Table 1 and Table 2 identify and
locate the sources used in this analysis. Table 1 Lead-users interviews sources
Lead-users interviewee

Companies

Partners

Interviewer/s

Observations

Steve - NL

Iris Connect

AERES

Narda Tiebosch

Ali - NL

Iris Connect

1 filled up the
interview
1 video – resume +
1 filled up the
interview

John Doe 1 - NL

Iris Connect

Darren Trofimczuk

EdVisto

U TARTU

Teet Ottin

1 video+resume
1 resume

Bloco

UEVORA

Rui Espadeiro +

1 vídeo + resume

John Doe 2
Rui Lima - Bloco Gráfico

Gráfico
Mariana Cavolo

iVideo

José Luís Ramos
SFIVET

Alessia EviColombo

Rachel Conti Ferrari

3 audio records:
MC – resume
RCF – resume
PC- resume

Prisca Cattani
John Smith 3

John Smith 4

Flowbox

JAMK

Eila Burns

2 video records:
video 1-resume
video 2 – resume

Total = 11
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Table 2 identify and locate the pre-experimenter’s sources used in this analysis.
Table 2 Pre-experimenters’ interviews sources
Interviewees

Partners

Interviewer

Companies

Helena Boldrini

SFIVET

Alessia Evi-Colombo

iVideo

J. Vilhena , Hugo Marques, Paulo

UEVORA

teachers doesn't answer

iVideo

Manuel Dias e Ilda

Rui Espadeiro + José Ramos

EdVisto

José Luís Carvalho

teachers doesn't answer

EdVisto

Santos

Meelis Brikker +

U TARTU

Liina_Mirjam_Marika
Liina Lepp

Teet Ottin
teachers doesn't answer

U TARTU

Teet Ottin

Iris Connet

teachers doesn't answer
Teet Ottin

Flowbox

teachers doesn't answer
Total = 3

Results
Literature review undertaken within VISUAL project had revealed serious obstacles and gaps when it
comes to the uses of video in education settings.
We were able to find gaps in the literature that are related with pedagogical and methodological
competences of the teacher who wants to implement collaborative learning strategies in their contexts.
(..) Teachers often do not feel competent in implementing collaborative learning successfully in their
classrooms (e.g., Gillies and Boyle 2010), Ruys et al. (2011) (Kaendrel, 2015).
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Kaendrel (2015) underline that one of main concerns, is related with the quality of student interactions
“research has shown that the effectiveness of collaborative learning largely depends on the quality of
student interaction. (…)
The interviews to the lead-users and to the pre-experimenters had confirmed the obstacles and
difficulties with respect to the use video-supported collaborative learning and confirmed previous
analysis made within VISUAL project.
“Instructors belonging to the old school way of teaching are not interested in using video technologies
in their classes, and they seem to be scared of educational technologies, even though they use movies
and segments of videos, but are not open to create digital material.” (VISUAL project partner HEI
teacher pre-experimenter)
“ (…) A lot of training is already offered, but the change of attitudes takes time. Teachers need to realise
the benefits of using video technologies in their teaching. Some teachers might still be afraid of using
ICT or some even might think that if they video record their lessons they are no longer needed “.
(VISUAL project partner company lead-user)
“ (…) Teachers are still reluctant when it comes to video record themselves and their lesson, and the
idea of having a peer or instructor to analyse and comment on those video, creates a feeling of
vulnerability that makes teachers resistant towards video tools (...)” . (VISUAL project partner HEI
teacher pre-experimenter).
Content analysis of the interview’s lead-users and pre- experimenters has revealed the presence of
“contextual factors” that have strong influence on educational technology integration processes and
underlined by Bassi (2010).
The introduction of video digital technologies is not an exception and most of the contextual factors
were reported by lead-users and pre-experimenters.
Interviewees referred to the importance for teacher of having:
a) infrastructure and connectivity (as most of video technologies and platform are internet-based);
b) technical support and maintenance as installing and setting up video live capture equipment or
other video system is a requirement to use video; “having technical support for setting up the
technology and systems” (VISUAL project pre-experimenter);
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c)

access to video technology by teachers and students as a relevant factor within school

contexts:” to have easy access to the video technology in order teaches can use it in a regular
basis” (VISUAL project pre-experimenter);
d) Access to software and applications is also important for introducing video technologies within
schools’ settings (although is not the particular case of VISUAL project schools where companies
give access to the platforms for experimental activities within the VISUAL project); but still is an
issue for many schools, teachers and students;
e)

formal teacher training opportunities are a relevant contextual factor as well as informal

opportunities for teacher learning;
f)

Leadership and school organization were also referred has a relevant contextual factorand an

important condition to conduct pedagogical innovation at educational organizations(teachers time
scheduled, teacher’s workload, technology access, appropriate physical spaces are some of the areas
where leadership is also important);
g)

Privacy policy is also referred by interviewee as a relevant contextual factor as it implies a

clear and well-defined framework for procedures.

Additionally, interviewees referred to some dimensions related with the use of video for teacher
education and professional development via video supported collaborative learning that we consider
relevant to have in account when designing, implementing and evaluating programmes and initiatives
to promote video-supported collaborative learning within schools and other educational organizations.
These dimensions can be useful to build on and deep in order to identify designing learning principles.
1.

Having a broad pedagogical view and perspectives from school leadership will help to focus

on pedagogy and in the need to develop collaboration in the school, promoting collaborative events
and using video for supporting collaborative learning;
2.

The relevance of providing opportunities and resources for teachers to video live capture and

recording their own pedagogical practices for professional improvement.
3.

Using video for live capture and video recording of teachers’ professional practices can be a

“mainstream” in teachers pedagogical school culture having benefits for teachers, schools and
students.
4.

It is also relevant when schools and other organizations are able to identify problems where

video technology can be used as a Professional Development tool and used to observe and improve
teachers’ pedagogical approaches, using video supported collaborative learning.
5.

Using video technology within classrooms will have impact on teachers and students’

behaviours especially in a beginning stage.
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6. Using video technology, it requires teacher’s confidence on basic and common technical (most
of skills similar to those that are used in daily life);
7.

The knowledge on critical areas is required: as observation processes, techniques and

instruments and also of analysis of teacher’s reflections. These are formative processes – and it
includes: self-observation, coaching, supervision and other teacher education possibilities. These
processes are in the centre of teacher’s professional development and requires adequate knowledge
and skills on these processes.
8. The knowledge that teaching practices can benefits from self and peer-observation when using
video capture and recording within regular professional development initiatives and programmes.
9. Pedagogical and content knowledge and competencies related to video supported collaborative
learning and knowledge building are a requirement to design programs and initiatives for
TE/VTE/TPD.
10. In designing professional development via video supported collaborative learning initiatives it
is important to identify and describe collaborative learning and knowledge building teachers
experiences and activities.

Results of the content analysis were organized as a pedagogical and methodological competencies
inventory. That inventory can be explored and extended as a source of ideas and concepts for new
design experimentations and new training sessions. The inventory has two axes: Teachers Education
and

Teacher Education and Teacher Professional Development
Pre-experimentation within VISUAL project included the uses of live capture and video
recording within teacher education and teacher’s professional development contexts.
The pre-experiments involved the use of video technology - software and platforms - from companies’
partners as Iris Connect, iVideo education, Edvisto and Flobox and Bloco Gráfico.
The expected target-group for experimentation using video live capture and recording of professional
practices are teachers of teachers, teacher trainers, teachers, student-teachers and/or trainees.
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The following competencies were extracted from lead-users and pre-experimenter’s interviews as
teachers’ pedagogical and methodological competences for facilitation of professional development via
video supported collaborative learning and can help on designing experimentations.
1.

To be able to understand video technology as a tool and as a relevant resource for schools and

teachers’ pedagogical culture that can be used in professional contexts and everyday life with
positive benefits on teaching and learning quality.
2.

To be able to understand that video recorded role-play is very effective within professional

scenarios and is a unique opportunity to improve the quality of teaching and learning processes.
3.

To be able to define the appropriate pedagogical training designs to explore the potentialities

of video live capture and recording.
4.

To be able to design, implement and evaluate collaborative learning and knowledge building

as a teacher training methodology.
5.

To be able to understand that promoting collaborative learning and knowledge building is a

process: it can begin individually (coaching), for gaining confidence and safe, and then gradually
sharing within a small group of teachers creating professional learning communities.
6. To be able to understand that design programs and implementing video supported collaborative
learning and knowledge building within classrooms settings needs teachers have knowledge of
these concepts and awareness of ethical and security issues.
7.

To understand that using live capture and video recordings for teachers own classroom

observation is more a matter of mind set than technology.
8.

To be able to integrate video technology within teachers’ curricular frameworks and lessons,

making video a relevant part of their pedagogy and methodology repertoire.
9. To be able to understand that video is a medium that can bring extra material in the classroom,
to integrate it in a variety of tools [and strategies] that encompass a didactic scenario.
10. To be able to use appropriate video equipment as the use of camera, mics, and other accessories
in order to explore pedagogical affordances of video technologies.
11. To be able to learn how to use video technical features and how to create video annotations,
how to familiarize themselves with video as a tool.
12. To be able to know how is to working with peers and with groups of teachers in a school
creating professional learning communities
13. To be able to use video technology to learn how to give feedback on teachers' pedagogical
practices.
14. To be able to learn on the collaborative nature of the training: what is a feedback and what
types of feedback exists, what does it mean to give feedback, how to give appropriate feedback,
how to share reflections and create a shared meaning.
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15. To be able to use video technology as a tool to observe and analyse pupils’ learning processes
and behaviours.
16. To be able to know how to assess the learning gains when using video, including interactive
and hypervideo.
17. To be able to understand that students learning gains it reflects the teacher’s work, so there is
a constant monitoring of the teaching activity as well.
18. To be able to understand that teachers are more resistant than students when it comes to
recording their own activity and reflect on it.
19. To be able to visualize, analyse and reflect on owns errors, humanizes the teaching and learning
activity.
20. To be able to understand that the video recorded material is very versatile and can be used and
reused in a variety of pedagogical scenarios.
21. To be able to understand that video can be used based on what teachers knows about their
students and the expected learning goals.
22. To be able to understand that the process of creating a video from scratch, collaboratively, in
small groups settings can be extremely useful when the students are in charge. In this context the
learning gains are remarkable.
23. To be able to understand that video is especially useful when it is need to explain tailoring
procedures that are hard to imagine, but easy to understand with hypervideo.
24. To be able to understand that video can be extremely useful to motivate and to engage the
students as the power of watching and re-watching themselves is crucial both for students and
teachers.
25. To be able to understand that the use of video in the classroom enhances collaboration, both
among students and teachers.
26. To be able to learn how to use technical features of the interactive and hypervideo platform and
how to create video annotations, how to familiarize themselves with the iVideo tool.
27. To be able to learn how to promote and guide the trainee towards a collaborative approach,
which entails the identification of a shared objective as a group, and interdependent activities that
allows to achieve that objective. Without interdependence, there is no collaboration. That is why it
is crucial to explicit the rules and characteristics of such approach at the early stages of the program.
28. To be able to understand the difference between cooperative learning and collaborative
learning. In cooperative learning teachers share and compare/contrast their own experiences. In
collaborative learning teachers works on shared projects and have to work collaborative towards
the achievement of a teaching objective.”
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Primary and Secondary Education
Pre-experimentation within VISUAL project also included the creating and making videos as
an educational process using Edvisto, Flowboard and iVideo technologies and platforms within
primary and secondary education.
The expected target-group for experimentation on creating and making video as an educational
process are teachers working in primary and secondary education but also in vocational education and
students in higher education.
The following competencies were extracted from lead-users and pre-experimenter’s interviews as
teachers’ pedagogical and methodological competences for facilitation of professional development via
video supported collaborative learning and can help on designing experimentations.
1. To be able to create, edit, share and upload of video to online platforms
2. To be familiar with video creation /producing video processes (scripting, storyboarding, editing
and upload/ publishing online videos).
3.

To be able to design, implement student centred and collaborative learning methods within

curricular framework.
4.

To be able to design, implement and evaluate students centred approaches and embed video

making processes using within project work methodology.
5. To be able to experiment different types of techniques of making digital video storytelling
6. To be able to identify different types of digital video storytelling
7. To be able to create and producing video storytelling using video (images, sounds, texts)
8. To be able to create video and publish it on social media.
9.

To be able to manage and help the students to define the purpose of the content for the video-

story.
10. To be able to understand the benefits for students in adopting learner centred approaches as it
helps to develop relevant skills as digital skills, autonomy, creativity, collaborative learning skills,
analytical and thinking skills.
11. To be able to understand that video collaborative problem-solving can be used to promote
students acquisition of soft skills including collaborative learning skills and knowledge building
12.

to be able to understand how collaborative video-problem solving can be used as a

communication and collaboration tool supporting learning, student’s engagement and autonomy.
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Appendix A
Extracts from lead-user interviews subject to content analysis
Current professional practices on using video for support collaborative learning
“ We noticed that after doing a class observation, it was difficult for teachers to recall a lot of moments
that the person who observed them were pointing at. This made it difficult for them to understand those
important moments where we wanted them to acknowledge areas where they could have handled things
differently and ultimately improve. A lot of times they would simply not remember and not know what we
meant.”
“ One of the challenges we had was that we didn’t identify ourselves as very technical but then we
understood that one of our colleagues thought that using the system was like a piece of cake. She then
helped all of us set up the system and use it. This also meant that others couldn’t use any excuse for not
using it anymore because now we had our dedicated colleague who would happily set up the kit quickly
for us to use.”
“ One big element in order for this to happen was that the camera goes to black after recording and so
both the teacher and the child forget they’re being recorded immediately which helped in this case with
this very shy child.”
“The platform allows you to both reflect and receive feedback with access to theory.” [ this is something
to reflect on… is ti the platform - technology - that allows teachers to reflect and receive feedback?
technology is the medium not the message and not the messenger…. teacher’s professional development
/teacher education are not only a matter of technology but human intervention requiring knowledge and
skills in the area of TE, teachers PD, vocational teacher education
“The use of video comes embedded in the methodology of project work.” [primary and secondary school]
Best practices and desired professional practices on using video for support collaborative learning
“ (...) to record those lesson observation sessions so that after the class we could observe together with
the teachers and be able to identify those specific areas where teachers could improve and for them to
see that at the same time.
“It definitely has enhanced the collaboration between teachers.”
“ When we used Reflection of course, we gain much more information.”
“Seeing and reflecting on his facial expressions to understand that he is thinking of responding instead
of just being quiet. One big element in order for this to happen was that the camera goes to black after
recording and so both the teacher and the child forget they’re being recorded immediately (...) “
“We seem to use its features within our teacher’s framework and lessons.”
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“Having said that, there are collaborative observation sessions that multiple colleagues would analyse
one classroom recording. However we are seeing this change and that teachers who work with partners
are now also open to sharing their recording with more than just their partner. Another achievement I
think it’s that almost all of our teachers are now over the scare phase.
Their fear of ‘’water’’ has passed and recording and reflecting is now normalised within our school.”
“So, this led to me being more hands on with the process and start doing classroom observations for 15
minutes. This ultimately was difficult as it’s difficult to understand which class I could attend. Then our
principal Ben Perry introduced IRIS Connect to us. This was a great way of not having to be in each class
physically and for the teachers to feel comfortable uploading a part or the entire class recording and
asking me to observe and use the comment section to give them feedback. This has really helped since.”
“The most important gaps are: 1) Ethics and security issues – 2) technical issues (is has to be easy!) “
“ None, as I would Google relevant subjects to refer to myself before using anything like IRIS Connect.”
“So, the privacy agreement with parents play a bigger role than the current technology.”
“I think in our case it’s a bit different because the usage of IC within our school isn’t aimed at
collaboration. Between teachers yet. As mentioned before our way of using is aimed at me coaching our
teachers individually. We are however hoping to change this like other schools and start to share more
with each other and we have internal meetings on how to achieve this. It’s more the mindset. Basically,
people feeling confident and safe to actually send someone something. They will send it to a friend but not
to any colleague straight away.
“Overall with this particular technology, if we are aiming at getting people to use it we need to focus
more on their mindset than technology. Creating a collaborative space seems to
help a lot more. IRIS Connect has helped us with not having to physically be present for a class lesson
observation and yet for our school we are now going to emphasise more on sharing recording with each
other. Some other schools might use it the other way around. One thing to be mindful of the way it’s set
up. It is challenging to travel with the kit to different class without missing a big part of your dedicated
hour. We have now set up a room with the kit that we book when we want to record instead of traveling
with the case though now that we have
more devices I think this should help us”.
“ (…) recording and reflecting is now normalised within our school.”
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“ For the moment my answer is NO. It is a matter of development of a pedagogical video culture. I don’t
think the problem is a lack teachers’ technical competence – it is much more video as rather new
pedagogical competence: What do we connect video with professional teaching and teacher’s everyday
life? It is a matter of culture most of all”.
“It might be a good idea to make connections to test in schools and in teacher education: How do we use
video to focus on certain skills – skills that we actually want to test in the formal teacher education or to
become a teacher educator? How do we use video in professional tests [evaluation?]?

Extracts from lead-user interviews
Interactive content video and hypervideo
“ I started using video segments in the field of psychiatric nurse courses ten years ago, which
corresponds to when I started in the VET system. The issue started when I realized that video alone was
not enough anymore. This is when I was introduced to the iVideo software. You cannot bring the
profession in the classroom, but can bring a video with extra material in the classroom, to integrate it in
a variety of tools that encompass a didactic scenario.
iVideo training: use of camera, mics, and pedagogical design and how to assess the learning gains with
iVideo. Students learning gains reflect the teacher’s work, so there is a constant monitoring of the teaching
activity as well.”
“ I like challenges and innovation and I like videos immediacy in bringing the profession in the classroom,
especially when I have to explain tailoring procedures that are hard to imagine, but easy to understand
with videos.”
“The power of watching and re-watching themselves is crucial both for students and teachers. You have
a feeling of how you are doing, but if you don’t see it, you cannot close the circle of understanding and
learning. Teachers are however, more resistant than students when it comes to recording their own
activity and reflect on it”
“But being able to visualize, analyse and reflect on owns errors, humanizes the teaching and learning
activity. The video recorded material is very versatile and can be used and reused in a variety of
pedagogical scenarios.

I use video based on how I know my students, their strengths/weaknesses, and learning goals. And in these
scenarios, recorded role-play is very effective.

“pedagogical affordances of it.
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“I often use iVideo to create simulations of authentic professional scenario, where I provide a script to
an actor and where the students has to act naturally, as they would on the workplace.”
“Definitely. I find extremely useful when the students are in charge of the process of creating a video from
scratch, collaboratively, in small groups settings. In this context the learning gains are remarkable.

I had experience of students working on their own videos at home, during their free time, and that speaks
about the motivation that such tool elicits.
“Instructors belonging to the old school way of teaching are not interested in using video technologies in
their classes, and they seems to be scared of ed. tech, even though they use movies and segments of videos,
but are not open to create digital material. They should have their own students create videos and use
iVideo”
“videos provide in bringing the profession in the classroom, especially when I have to explain tailoring
procedures that are hard to imagine, but easy to understand with videos.”
iVideo, on top of the typical video affordances, allows me to insert more focused-material to accompany
videos, and above all, to engage the students. (...)

The power of watching and re-watching themselves is crucial both for students and teachers. You have a
feeling of how you are doing, but if you don’t see it, you cannot close the circle of understanding and
learning. Teachers are however, more resistant than students when it comes to recording their own
activity and reflect on it.”(...) The use of video in the classroom enhances collaboration, both among
students and teachers.

Extracts from lead-user’s interviews
Creating and making videos as an educational processes/ Edvisto/ Flowboard/iVideo/
“I now use IBL (inquiry-based learning methods) with the majority of my teaching, but sometimes still
will use the old lecture based method.”

“At my work we must use Microsoft based systems, so I use

SharePoint, Office and OneDrive. I am also use Google Drive with some of my teaching, although my
organization prefer staff to use their systems.”
“I have a YouTube channel for streaming content and use Apple iMovie for editing. I have also
experimented with using EdVisto.”
“I am all self-taught. Anything I need to learn is found using YouTube tutorials.”
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“Lack of film editing software at the campus and something easy for students to use. The online cloud
storage for content and easy sharing capabilities were a big bonus.”
Encourage students to experiment with creating video content and publishing online/streaming.
“EdVisto were willing to provide the platform for a long trial period and the students were very positive
about using it.”
Not the collaborative feature with other EdVisto users as there isn’t really any good instructional content
from academics on it.
EdVisto will rarely publish new ideas on social media or their website on ideas how EdVisto can be usedsharing of good practice for example.
“creating video, editing and uploading/sharing of content”. It is good for teaching the these basics.
“The use of video comes embedded in the methodology of project work. In our school we work hard on
project management. Every month a project that may involve several disciplines appears. The end product
of this project often involves video production.
In the contest "Tell us a story!" (Story contest in audio or video format promoted by the Ministry of
Education), which culminates in the creation of a video that tells a story, students develop the so-called
soft skills. This participation in the contest lasts 1 month and goes from the writing of the script, creation
of the characters, creative writing of the text, among other aspects to consider. In this process students
are encouraged to work collaboratively. At the same time it is important to make the connections between
soft skills, which students are developing, and the contents contained in the curriculum.”
“Recorded teaching sessions can be viewed many times. I have added videos in Flowbox to discover how
gaming could be used as a tool for learning in the field of agriculture. The game is called ‘Digi cow’. I
have not yet found in Flowbox any other tools that could support collaborative learning.(...) A lot of
training is already offered, but the change of attitudes takes time. Teachers need to realise the benefits of
using video technologies in their teaching. Some teachers might still be afraid of using ICT or some even
might think that if they video record their lessons they are no longer needed. Awareness of using videos
should be increased. We should allow about 5 years for the majority of teachers to adapt the use of digital
environments. “(Flowbox)

Extracts from Pre-experimentation interviews
Current professional practices on using video for support collaborative learning
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“Teachers are still reluctant when it comes to video record themselves and their lesson, and the idea of
having a peer or instructor to analyse and comment on those videos, creates a feeling of vulnerability that
makes teachers resistant towards video tools.”
“Formative gaps exist also for those willing to work on videos, and that is why SFIVET offers technical
classes at the beginning of the teacher training program to show participants how to use interactive
videos, how to create video annotations, how to familiarize themselves with the iVideo tool.”
“During the program teachers receive further instruction on the collaborative nature of the training: what
is a feedback and what types of feedback exists, what does it mean to give feedback, how to give
appropriate feedback, how to share reflections and create a shared meaning.”
“One of the goals of the SFIVET teacher training program is to promote and guide the trainee towards a
collaborative approach, which entails the identification of a shared objective as a group, and
interdependent activities that allows to achieve that objective. Without interdependence, there is no
collaboration. That is why it is crucial to explicit the rules and characteristics of such approach at the
early stages of the program.
Best practices and desired professional practices on using video for support collaborative learning”
“In teacher training programs we promote a cooperative and collaborative approach. They work in
groups that are often not homogenic, based on the discipline she teaches. Teachers share and
compare/contrast their experiences, and this is a first, more basic level of cooperation. A higher level is
of a more collaborative nature: teachers works on shared projects and have to work collaborative towards
the achievement of a teaching objective.”
“Our study will involve two scenarios: one where teachers receive video-annotated feedback from peers
and instructor on their own video recorded lesson, and finally, a scenario where the teachers write a selffeedback on their own lesson.” “It is crucial to ensure that a teacher training program starts from the
teachers’ own authentic professional experience, and then bring them in the training program classroom,
to analyze with the aim of enhancing their competences. This is based on a situation-based approach, for
which is critical to use video recording tools. “
“Through the iVideo tool, videos are turned into interactive materials, with the goal of promoting active
viewing and sharing reflection among trainees. The Video annotation feature promotes reflective writing
and a further opportunity to investigate teaching practices through feedback from peers and tutor, which
promote collaborative meaning making.”
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